
overing

ampugOOO
Military Engineers

i he meeting of the Society of
erican Military Engineers,
ich was to be held tonight in
cm 125 of the Coliseum, will
be held at the Coliseum. The

eting will be held at 7:30 on
third floor of the CE Build-
instead. The change was

de because of the basketball
e tonight in the Coliseum.

Symphony Concert
he Music Department will
ent a concert by the State
lege-Community Symphony
hestra under the direction of
istian Kutschinski in the
lege Union Ballroom Sunday
rnoon‘ at four o’clock. The
gram will include the over-
e to Handel’s Oratorio “The-
Ira”; the Haydn “Concerto
Trumpet”, with Leon Jor-

, a senior from Raleigh as
ist; and Beethovens Sym-
ny No. 7 in A Major. The
cert is sponsored by Mu Beta
, honorary music fraternity.
ere is no admission fee, and
to College personnel are wel-
1 e to invite their friends.

Lutherans
ll Lutheran students and
s are invited to attend a
at picnic with the Lutheran
dents Associations from
kc and Woman’s College on

. day, April 7.
veryone interested meet at

ly Trinity Lutheran Church
2:30 p.m. for transportation
Umstead State Park. There
1 be no charge.

Graduate Dames
l he April meeting of the
-duate Dames will be held
April 8 in the College Union
ilding. John A. “Jack” Nat-
ss, industrial engineering
ufessor, will speak on “Work
. plication in the Home.” Mr.
ttress has both professional
. first hand knowledge on this
ject which should be of in-
est to every homemaker.
lection of ofiicers for next
r will also be held.

Animal Industry Club
I he Animal Industry Club
1 meet tonight at 7 p.m. in
Ik Hall. All students interest-
in going on the A. I. spring
r, April 11-13, please attend
meeting for details.

Physics 530 .
nyone wishing to take PY
I in the first summer session,
se sign the sheet on the bul-
n board in the Reactor Build-

Jobs _
tudents desiring part-time
ployment one or more after-
-ns a week or Saturdays
uld contact Student Aid Of-
, 208 Holladay Hall.

Withdrawals
I he deadline for withdrawing
uout failures is April 13.
thdrawals are handled by
Counseling Center, 202 Hol-
ay Hall. Students are en-

: : -- to give careful thought
ore taking this important
n . Those who plan to return
etate College should see their
'sers, Deans or Directors of
truction, before completing
drawal, to avoid disappoint-
«t upon application for read-
'on. Where a student with-
ws for the main reason of
osmic dimculty, he quite pos-
y will not be considered. eli-
oovnamo canvas-u)n‘:_-"f‘-I‘-Z"vrlj‘l'fI‘'—"""“‘I~J‘—'W'1-'-m:‘l..“'—L‘.‘u-—I-“—-"-_-—‘—"--va-—.“II.-.-‘-I-ma-—-m—.——

. dates in Wednesday’s election
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Between Heat: and

PresidentialRun-Off To Be Held;

Over 6009 Of Students Cast Votes‘f

Cochran

April 4 1957

Election

Following is a list of candi-
and the votes received by each.
An asterisk following the num-
ber indicates a winner. All
those followed by an “R” will
be on the ballots in the final
election next week.

Student Government OflicersPresident 1212BGeorge C. CodtranFred W. Houtz, Jr. 984RDan Yager 614Vice PresidentJimmy Hunt ”1798‘Robert H. Harris 798SecretaryGene Bastian 1893‘R. P. Westmoreland 1261Treasurerecil Brooks 2425‘lnterfraternity Council OlicersPresidentGeorge Howard 304‘Rudy Johnstone 189Bob Rogers 128Vice PresidentWarren Stephenson 131Bob Gardner 434‘SecretaryCarter 848%Ernie Donahoe 193TreasurerDavid Weinstein 402‘Sherrill Brinkley 153College Union OlicersPresidentChuck Abernethy 1984‘Dott Morton 772Board of Directors of C. U.Senior RepresentativeJohn Buckner 2166‘Junior RepresentativeHarvey A. Horowitz 204Bill Barksdale 321Bob Dawson 466RErbie Mangum 244Murray Penney , 295Jim May 512RSophomore RepresentativesRon Poinsett, Jr 520James C. Barbot 620RGalen E. Chambers 822R

Results

Faculty Representative (8 yrs.)Harvey L. BumgardnerFaculty Representative (2 yrs.)Burton BeersY. M. C. A. OlieersPresidentFred W. ManleyReginald W. PonderSecretaryKarl Eugene BastianW. L. MillerTreasurerJames L. O'ConnellSenior Class OlicersPresidentJimmy DavisGuy TownsendJim Peden. Jr.Don DentonVice PresidentTeddy AllenDonald BeanNeil BirchSecretaryB. H. Barnette, Jr.TreasurerFelton DavisBasil W. TurbyilllSeniors to Judicial Board (2)Charles HutchinsB. H. Barnette. Jr.Edgar SmithAlbert WileySandy Levine . 71Heywood Houts 210RJoe Sims 7Clair E. Morris 115, Junior Class OflicersPresidentBarry L. Gomborov 52Mac Lupold 827RSammy Yow 282RVice PresidentArron Capel 184RDel Thompson 112Hugh Bennett 106Gwyn Norman Crump 112Lonnie C. Poole, Jr. 145RSecretaryBetty Brown 474‘Larry Patterson 208TreasurerEddie Barringer 259RRalph Boswell 189RDouglas Melvin Jurney 179
(See RESULT‘S, page 8)

be announced.

Charels Jackson: Elections ommittee Chairman, and Mac
Lupold, members of the committee, count the last ballot in the
early morning hours as the final results were nearly ready to

I-‘..s-e.a-1.'

Photo by Barbot

All ballots for Senators from
the various schools on campus
were discarded last night as

Frosh-Soph Dance

'l'ermed “Fabulous”
The Freshman - Sophomore terie played for the affair and

Dance, which was held last Sat-
urday night [at Coliseum, was
quite a big success. The decora-
tions were as elaborate as any
dance here in years. Ralph Mar-

approximately 1,000 people at-
tended.
The dance was televised over

WUNC-TV and many said that
they thought TV added a lot

TheRalphMarterieBandisshownwhilepreseatiugacou—
eat at the Raleigh Amphitheater last'Saturday afternoon.
SpouseredbytheFreshmanaadSophomorecMMarterie
alsoplayedforhedanceattheColiseumlastweek-eud.

manna-m

"i’i' . taker said:

to the 'dance and showed the
public that State College could
put over a big dance.
Browder Decorations Com-

pany in Charlotte, in conjunc-
tion with the Freshman-Soph-
omore Dance Committee, deco-
rated for the dance.

Comments
Following are a few comments

heard at the dance: A ticket
“I’ve been working

at the Colesium since it was
built, and I have never seen a
better decorated dance or a
better event in the Coliseum”.
A Coliseum worker had this

to say: “These are the most
elaborate decorations I’ve ever
seen in the Coliseum.”
Dean Stewart said, “This is

the nicest thing I’ve seen at
State College since I’ve been
here.”
Ralph Marterie’s manager

said, “This is one of the best
college dances we’ve seen in a
few years. It has been very col-
orful and the Coliseum is one
of the best places we’ve per-
formed.” .

“Fabulous”
Finally, one girl at the dance

expressed the feelings of most
everyone there when she said,
“Those decorations were just
fabulous.”

Error Postpones

Senatorial Voting
errors by poll-watchers made
them impossible to count.

Charles Jackson, Chairman of
the Elections Committee, ex-
plained that as the printed bal-
lots had the names of all candi-
gardless of his class printed on
them, it was necessary for the
poll-watchers to stamp out two
of the classes. ,
Jackson stated that in about

fifty per cent of the cases this
was not done, allowing voters to
cast ballots for all candidates
whether they were of their own
class or some other. “This,” he
continued,
sion and caused many ineligible
votes to be cast.”
He stated that all the Sena-

torial candidates would appear
on next week’s ballots and that
the high man or men would be
chosen as winners.
“We are extremely sorry that

this happened,” he continued,
“but we think it .work out
all right next week. hope none
of the candidates feel they have
been wronged, but I felt that
this was the only thing to do
under the circumstances.”

' The following is a list of the
candidates for the various posts:

Textile BustersSealer (I) 'Donald

(See muons. page. 81

In ot posts, the studs of
; The Tech wum', Agromcok aud’
. radio station, WVWP, were de—

, cers went on the first ballot as

dates from a given school re- .,,

“resulted in coufu-,

George Cochran led the field
as he and Fred Houtz went lab
the final election as a result of 3':
yesterday’s primary voting. Da'a
Yager finished third in the field
of three with a total of 614
votes to Houtz’ 934 and ,Coch- 7
ran’s 1212.
The other major student gov-

ernment oflicers were decided
in the primary as Jimmy Hunt
swept past Robert Harris by
an overwhelming majority ed
1798, to' 798. Gene Bastian naro‘
rowly edged Dick Westmorelanil
to take the secretary’s post 1398
to 1261. Cecil Brooks was un-
opposed for Treasurer, and piled
up a total of. 2425 votes.

cided in the primary as all can-
didates went in unopposed.
David Bernhardt will guide the
paper, with Loyd Kirk as Busi-
ness Manager, Dick Chalmeri
is new editor of the Agrorneck
and Bill Bradley is station man-r
ager of WVWP as Bill Kinche- ,
low is Business Manager.

ilnterfraternity Council do
Ge rge Howard captured a ma-
jo ty with his 304, votes to
Rudy Johnstone’s 159 and Bob
Rogers’ 128. Bob Gardner talc
lied 434 votes for a decisive .,
victory over. Warren Stepheuhflg
son’s 131. Larry Carter won the '
secretary post over Ernie Dou- ,

(See ELECTION. peas 8)

CU Day lo 39 "Gill

The third and last Consoli-
dated University Day of the
1956-1957 school year will he
held this Saturday at Woman’s
College in Greensboro.
The girls, under the leader. ‘-

ship of Mary Nell Maroney,-
have planned a number of events. ‘
for the entertainment of this ‘
guests from both State and Car-f _,
ohna. ,

Sach dormitory at Woman's
College will hold an open he”;
on Saturday afternoon prior ‘1
the dance. At the same
weather permitting, there .
be a concert presented on t“,
lawn in the Quad. An i .
dance will be held from ‘8.
12:00 in the Ball Room of"
.liot Hall. The admission l "
per person will be 3.50. . i' ” .
A meeting of theW '

ed University Student COM .
will be held at 2 p.m. Saw
in Elliot Hall.
Ed Rose, President of m

dent Council, said, “The
at WC have done a great
of work preparing for
event, writing lettersto ~~'
ual dormitories and hats-ll“ ;.
at both sum and r ‘ ‘
planning for the dance and

arranging for ‘
houses, and so forth. I
urge too strongly that,
attend CU Day his 7 ‘
WC—it should he .9
most enjoyable .



"If accomplishments by many of us when others
the “marital? helping hand

doubt have a fine group of officers serving in the
__ positiOns which are being contested.

z'fAll of these new people are now and will be to an
”In greater degree student leaders.
Shut for every man who wins an elected post, there

,f ,flll be one, two or sometimes more who will not win.
’3; Yet each of these who .are defeated are leaders too.
And State has been, on occasion, in sorry straits for, 'l l lp.

7' ' If you ,win, consider the people who have been de-
floated. They have shown their interest in the work you
must do, else they would not have been running. They ,
ch11 and should be able to render valuable aid to you and
[the other students. Don’t forget them.
And if you lose, try to swallow the disappointment

and pride and offer your services. There are many
appointive positions on this campus which must be
capably filled. There are committees to be manned. You
can keep up your interest and participation in many
areas.
And, if you really are at your wits end for something

to do, there’s always The Technician staff! ! !

nus”

In all the burly-burly of elections, the fine old institu-
tion Consolidated University Day has gone almost un-
noticed as it was crowded off the front page by cam-
paign platforms and off the bulletin boards by placards
and posters.

Saturday will be the third one this year. The first
\Was at Chapel College, the second, of course, at State
and the third will be on the W.C. campus. ‘
The young ladies of our sister institution have plan-

ned a fine weekend, according to Ed Rose, who is Presi-
dent of the Consolidated University Student Council.

They are having a dance, a lawn party and several
other attractions, not the least among them the young
ladies themselves. .
We would like to add our two-bits worth and urge

you to take off toward this mecca of pulchritude come
Saturday about noon and give the girls a break.

Should be able to have a right fine time.

Turracumculg

April 4, 1957
P. O. lea ISPS—Phoaa Til-4782

I” - I”, I’ll mpg

isabrightspotalonglife’ssomewhat'
highway. ltoftenhelpsleadtheWaytowardfar'

‘ We would like to appeal to both the victors and the .

'%

Finally, it seems as though
spring has arrived. Nature’s
music permeates even the dull—
est lecture room with the prom-

‘ ise of warm summer days to

Many people at State have
been wondering for a long time
about the methods of testing
and grading. Two of the out-
standing “wonders” seem to be
of special interest to all of us
because we want a fair grade
for a fair amount of studying.
Unnecessary Strictness
In some subjects, especially

those of mathematical or scien-
tific learning, we are told that
we must hand in a certain
amount of homework; then the
instructor, if he wants, can low-
er our final. grade by one letter
if we fail to meet the homework
requirements . . . no‘matter how
high. our test average is at the
end of the semester. To a lot of
us this is puzzling and illogical;
the purpose of such a rule is not
at all clear. If any of us are
able to make decent grades on
tests, no matter how little out-
side work we do, why should
we have to spend our time doing
assignments for this subject
that is easy for us while we
could spend that time trying to
understand a harder course.
This is a case where we are not
being treated as young men but

“a ........................................Tern Lafirop rather like young boys Who
ws Ialag' .................................MJeh Lane 23:: know how to use their
In“I“ ............................8. Objective Testing

h-WAwa.. chu'hliJ
chum.

“who :uafiét'mcmdsl.” Oollnos tomutual.tion rah 5 81.50 DC I“-

Here's Arnold

SMNG M9 SWANG m.

Natl-IslCW 3 armour. an. It has been conclusively prov-
Wed that objective testing is the

pm ,9. 1m .. a. m on. “ only valid indication of student
1m rout-assm load-s learning in those subjects that

I ' do not concern mathematical

IDGAD
ROY LAMP

BABY. it‘s
smile-

formulae or scientific theory.
We all have courses that are as-
signed to us by chapter rather
than by page. . . . in a month’s
time, we cover perhaps. over 5
chapters. How can we be tested
on all this material by a few
arbitrarily selected 'questions
that must be answered in essay
form? First, we cannot hope to
remember enough material to
adequately elaborate on a few
particular points or incidents.
Secondly, a huge gap in our
learning might go undetected by
an essay type test if the ques-
tions are those we happen to
know most about. And thirdly,
those of us who are not able to
express our thoughts in writing
are out of luck .when we have to
answer an essay question . .
it turns out that we are some-
times tested on composition as
much as anything else. And
some of us who can use a lot of
words to say nothing sometimes
get as high a mark as those
who really have a good general
knowledge of the course but
can’t write well.

It seems that objective test-
ing—multiple choice, listing,
and true-false questions—has
definite advantages for both our
teachers and ourselves. We
would like to get graded on
what we know, not on how well
we can shoot the bull—it seems
the teachers would like to give
high grades to those who de-
serve them.

ll"?
_ THE Mimi: SEA ..

.- the heavens find theircome . .
counterpart, the earthy sky
sprinkled with dandelion and

‘ violet stars. .talk of the beach
. . sweaters and new hair-dos.

( I am waxing poetic now. You
can tell by the little dots strung
all over).

It’s election time again and
campaign posters are in all
sizes, shapes, and colors. While
trotting across campus I was
nearly strangled to death by a
monstrosity of a poster just
east of the 1911 Building. I don’t
mind 'a bit, though. It’s so good
to see even a particle of spirit
at State that the posters seem
wonderful. Maybe I should run
for some office or another. Of
course, I’m already mascot, but
maybe if I threw my hat into
the electorial ring I could be-

%V

come a big wheel and really
in circles!
One of my boys in ' u

201 swears that the best .
ample of harmonicmmotion .
be men certsinl‘rldsy
in the snack bar of the 0.11.
thought that since you boys
interested in all sorts of .
tical applications, you .. a
wantto take notes. My inf
ant said that the amplitude
frequency of this particular ..
tion was wonderful to seer
also noted that the amp ..
was at a maximum when “P.-
Doll” was being played on t
juke box. Being a true wolf
know very well what he mea
Slide rule, anyone?
SPEAKING 0F PICTUR 3

I would like to have some «-
ones. If you have a picture
a good-looking dish that y
would like to let the rest of
guys see, bring or mail it'
The Wolf, in care of “The
nician.” Thanks loads!

i

i

Letters To The Editor:

In these days of lavish ex-
pression of people’s concern for
their fellow students (attention
politicians) the following pro-
posal should find a warm wel-
come. It concerns the State Col-
‘lege grading system, especially
the ,determination of scholastic
averages.

I propose that we abolish the
letter grade system. You‘ are
aware that all course averages
are at present rounded back to
70, 80, etc.., (producing up to
15% error), but your credit—
points average is then computed
to five decimal figures. It
sounds highly precise, doesn’t
it? I sincerely feel that many
students have been gypped by
this “liberal arts” arithmetic.
Why, one could make 79 on ev-
ery course at State College ex-
cept one, make a 69 on it and he
couldn’t graduate! On the other
hand, he could make just 70 on
each course and graduate with
flying colors. Which do you

- think is the better average? The
first one is better, of course;
it’s almost a “B” average, but
he can’t graduate with it.
To replaee this system so fill-

ed with discrepancies, I propose
the following credit-balanced
grading system: simply multi-
ply each course average by the
credits for that course, add all
these products together, divide
by the total credits you’re tak-
ing, point off one decimal place
to the left, subtract five, and
there’s your average.

Let’s see how it works! Con-
sider a student with. the follow-
ing final averages: history 86,
calculus 78, physics 62, statics
81, military science 94, physical
education 70. By the present
State College system, you can
figure he has a 2.27777 average.
Now, let’s compute it by the

. . . By Bill-Johnson

proposed credit-balanced s
tom: (11) multiply each ave
by the appropriate number
credits and add together—(8
plus (78)4 plus (62)5 plus (8
plus (94)2 plus (70)1 13
(b) divide by total credi ;
1381 divided by 18 = 76.7
(c) point of one decimal pl
to the left—7.6750 and (d) a
tract five—7.6750—5 2.67
That is your average. How
you like it? Isn’t it much bet
than the one above; (and m-
important) isn’t it' more acc
ate? Basically the proposal «,
the net effect of giving cre
for those variations within .
letter-grade brackets; it sou
all right then, doesn’t it?

Richard F. Jess
To the Editor:

I really don’t think the Te
m'cian staff is a group of sad
who seek only the mud; a gro
of individuals who lurk in
shadows and suffer from 1
of vitamin D, but one might :
this impression from the n-:
tive approach toward eve

(See Letters Page 4)

Typewriters
New 1931 Remington a...
writers to decorative colors.
down payment. Only $1.00 per w

as rs use: any the.

..

I”

1

Worliek's
Drlv:In

Manna!
Can-m VIIIoooServing State College

THOUSANDS OF PAIRS
TO CHOOSE FROM
BERMUDA WALK

SHORTS
India Madras rau-
Doeroa-Wool Tropicals
Khakis and Cotton Cords
Polish Cotton Stripes \
lvyCofloaSI-ripesSPlaids
Dacron-CottoaStl-lpes

$3.95 UP
AND MANY OTHER

FABRICS

'IIII’II
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Approximately 100 persons
vrcaenting newspapers from
u H ghout the State attended
: fourth annual Mechanical

. erence of the North Care-
~ Press Association at North
lina State College March
and 31.
The program, which was held
cooperation with the State

llege Extension Division, be-
n with the registration of
egates in the College Union
-' ding Friday at 8:30 o’clock.

l/l732‘1 t w

Highlights of the two-day
meeting were dhcufiona on
composing room and press room
problems.

Following reghtration, a com-
posing room panel got underway
at a.m. The moderator was
H. Frank Davis ‘01 the Durham
Herald Sun Papers.
Friday afternoon’s session

opened at 1:30 pm. with con-
ference chairman, Marion '1‘.
Bridges of the Waynesville
Mountaineer, presiding.

Maddrey’s Auto Service

Any/Repair To Any c...

J.G.Medroy,0wner .3005 HilisboroSt.

One Block From Textile Bldg.

i
by Chester Fielcl-iiir's FOR REAL!

1A
“I beg your pardon, pretty Miss,
IBut would you give me one“small kiss?” ,

“And why should I 'do such a thing ”
“Because, my dear, today it’s spring

Because there’s romance in the air
Because you are so very fair!”

.“There’s a lot in what you’ve said.
Okay, kiss me . . . go ahead.”

MORAL: Faint heart never won.
real satisfaction in’smoking. If you
like your pleasure BIG, smoke for
real—smoke Chesterfield. Packed
more smoothly by ACCU-RAY,
it’s the smoothest tasting
smoke today.

9*. for I... e e e ”Ck. “0890*”!
-I formryphilosophieel ems acceptedforpubiica-n. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21. New York 48. N.Y.
"vmilyers'lbhaocom.

swam on comm or CALIFORNIA

California Research Corporation
and other Subsidiaries

' e

Espresentatives will be on the campus

April ll, 1957
. April 12, I957

' to interview.

Chemical Engineers, Electrical Engineers,
Mechanical Engineers

FOR CAREER [MW
in California and otherness

. .._I . r e_" K ‘1'> . . ; I"' . \~ ‘ “f: .. ,. w x". w “ :. . , l; . . g . .. , M_ . .a ;

of the Charlotte News, president
of the North Carolina Press As»
sociation, and J. Roy Parker,
president of Parker Brothers,
Ahoskle.

Principal feature of the open-

Glenwood Ave.
Chicken In The Basket

Plate Lunches—Chope—étealu—and Seafood
More For Your Money .

Special takeout service for the home parties
and picnics

Tel. 112-1043
A

at Five Points

=r_'—--f

Garris ‘

6:00 x 16 Tires

. 3010 Hillsbero Sr.
l

Gulf Tires—Botteries—Accessories

Experienced Mechanic On Duty
TE

l

Station

$10.99 plus tax

Raleigh, N. C. -

Hillsboro

—Seturrloy Only—
r'wo HOT DOGS ran 23c

with
Free Cup leiley's Supreme Coffee

Take Advantage Oi Our
BREAKFAST SPECIALS

2608 Hillsboro St.
Across from Patterson Hall

T

Cut-Rate

HOW WAS" THE

earner, wrsc. (March 3).Police today arrested the foulfelon who heisted the cash reg-
ister at Jones’ Gas Station.When arrested, the base serv-ant ol’ the devil kept mutter-irfig, “Drat the 'shirt, drat the
s lrt.” ° ,
Let’s look at the events

leading up to this story. After
, the holdup, the police quizzed
Victim Jones. Jones couldn’t
identify the yegg. “The wan-
ton jackdaw who cabbaged my
c h wore a mas ,” said Jones.
“ he only distinguishing fea-
ture about him was his shirt.
A beauty! The collar was ab-
solutely free of wrinkles. Oh,
he was a neat one!”

Meanwhile, the scoundrel,
knowing that his wrinkle-free
and enviably-neat collar was a
rigid giveaway, tried desper- '

CROOK TOOK?

ately to slip some wrinkles into
it. He stamped on it with hob-
nail boots. He slugged away
at it with a club. But not a
wrinkle! So later, as he skulked
down Main Street, his shirt
was noticed, admiringly, by a
detective and he was arrested
lickety-split. Good work,
copper! .
By now you will have

guessed that the ‘miscreant
wore a Van Heusen Century~4
Shirt. But of course! It’s the
only shirt in the world with the
soft collar that won’t wrinkle
ever. It never needs starch,
so it’s always comfortable. The
Van Heusen Century also lasts
up to twice as long as ordinary
shirts,yet costs no more. $4.00.

Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
Fifth Ave, New York 16, N.Y.

ee_eeeeeeeeeo000000

Hy Q—the brilliant scholar

unease-u use.
menus-nous

WELCOME STUDENTS
mo Hila‘dldaoro Street

2502” Hillsboro St. over Wertz's
t

for ~
young-imbuild
men
of all ages!

Ifyou taper handsomely from shoulders
to waist . . . if you find that ordinary
suits don’t do justice to your youthful,
athletic build-then Campus Togs are the
clothes for you. No paunch, no sag, no .‘
excess bulk. They’re designed for you! ‘

Huneycutt's, Inc.
I”. Hillsboro St.

O. 7' .

tells how to stretch your doll;¢

Greyhound’s the way to go-

saves you time as well as dough!

Columbia, 5. c. 34.00 Arlene. as. "a.” ,Richmond, Ve. "4.10 New Orleans, Le. "I”! r g;Jacksonville, Fla. I 1.00 Norfolk. Va. 4.“
New York "11.90 Boston, Men. M.” ;Weshingtoe, D.C. 6.73 Pittsburgh. Fe. 1”.Miemi, runs. ..rs.rs Buffalo, N. r. rue ;:

unmet-u n
It's such a comfort to take the bee

. . . and leave the driving to no!
r" ‘.L ‘‘5' H.. t,” .D. _r '4

i if .4" .V 77‘ : .s .x ’ ‘ ir f r .
‘ . ,1, ‘A
UNION IUS TERMINAL

211 W. Stud
. C.

1*“?!"I“ .
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. rocutlooooffreshmaucageatarBobColeduetoscholastic

brhflthetotalcasualtylisttolveforcoachLee
. oWolfpoek....‘OalyoneladonscholardIiprcmaiu...
are Morelaad (Who’s lief), Weoeels, Haig, Eoties, and Cole.

“feeble-sand moreproblems! ! i!O O

O O

O O\ ‘
Letter To Editor: “What has become of the new trophy cases

' . for the Coliseum lobby? Last I heard they were suppose-
, :5. ready by the Dixie Classic. Not that State needs them this
is“, butwecouldlooktothcfuture! ! i”...TlIatisagood
W? I f 7 O O
NW. grid coach Frank Howard recently asked Sunny Jim
W atle “Hill” if they can give McGuire a new Cadallic for

“ti,“Ilo season the least they could have done for his wonderful
m was charge his battery! ! i!O O

Opponent
C ’Sept. 21—North Carolina

A " -: I’lept. 28—Maryland
I ‘Oct. 5—Clemson

Oct. 12—Florida State
O“ 'Oct. 18—Mianii
‘Oct. 20—Duke
‘Nov. 2—Wake Forest

' i‘ ”Nov. 9—William and Mary

.,
" start at forward,

Nov. Iii—Virginia Tech
‘Nov. 23—South Carolina

"‘ Denotes Conference Games
”Homecoming

Ham's CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE
‘ 1957 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Site
Chapel Hill

College Park
Clemson

Tallahassee
Miami

. Raleigh
Raleigh
Raleigh
Roanoke
Columbia

Globetrotters vs College All-Stars
Tonight In Coliseum

Two Atlantic Coast Confer-
once stars will be in the starting
lineup tonight when the Col-
lege All-Americans and Harlem
Globetrotters square oil’ in the
fifth game of their eighth an-
nual tour.
All-America Lennie Rosen-

bluth of North Carolina, the
ACC’s player of the year, will

and John
Magiio of North Carolina State

will start at guard.
a The game will get underway
at 8 o’clock in Reynolds Coli-

. um. This marks the first time
. two years that the tour has
played in Raleigh.

'~ In addition to Rosenbluth and
Maglio, the All-Americans will
have John Smyth of Notre
'Dame, Dick Heise of DePaul,
Hank Nowak of Canisius, George
Ferguson of Michigan State,
Dick Duckett of St. John’s, and
Sam Jones of North Carolina
Ceilege.
The All-Americans are coach-

ed by the Tar Heel’s Frank Mc-
Guire and Ray Meyer of De-
Paul.
Abe Saperstein’s clowning

Globetrotters beat the Collegians
64-44 Sunday before 15,000 fans
in New York'In the series open-

. or. The teams met in Chicago,
Cleveland and Buffalo before

"lugro" Cloth
SLACKS

(Dacron-Cotton Tropical)
o Cher-Grey
O Morrit Brown
0 Shah-Navy
O Clock Olive

$1 0.95
Woven Stripes. 50% Dacron

50% Cotton—$9.95

(It’llllm

coming to Raleigh.
The Globetrotters are spark-

ed by Willie Gardner, Andy
Johnson and Charlie Hoxie, a
trio of sharp-shooting cage vet-
erans. Wilmington native Mea-
dowlark Lemon, a gangling, fun-
loving pivotman handles the
comic routines.
Also on the Globetrotter squad

are Ermer Robinson, Roman
Turman, Tex Harrison, Tarzan
Spencer, Leon Hilliard, Clarence
Wilson and Woody Salusberry.
An all-star variety show has

been lined up. for the half, En-
tertainers include Lonnie Done-
ga'n, England’s newest record
star; the Palermos brothers,
Mexican juggler Rudy Cardenas,
the Farais Trio, and Rolando
and Lilly Yokoi, the sensational
Japanese husband-wife balanc-
ing team which was the hit of
lam year’s tour.

Me «ammo

A rugged lo-game football lantic Coast Conference games
schedule for North Carolina
State College was recently an-
nounced by Athletic Director
‘Roy B. Clogston.

The 1957 card includes six At-

INTRAMURALS

GOLF TOURNEY
An open golf tournament for fra-ternities and dorms is nowplanned by t‘r‘ intramural depart-ment. Two-nu .eamo (a team con-sists of two me 1) can reprueut anyorganisation. Entries and, qualifyingscores must be in the intramuraloflice before next Wednesday. April10.

son a min
Activities in skish, target .ohoot-ing, and trap shooting will be con-ducted by the dept. Complete infor-mation can be obtained by callingthe intramural olico in the gym(Art Roch—TE 4-5211).

Pack Dumps
UNC 12-6.

State College’s young dia-
mond squad collected 12 hits to
coast to a 12-6 ACC win over
Carolina yesterday afternoon.
The Tar Heels paraded six

pitchers to the mound in an ef-
fort to halt the Wolfpack hit-
ting attack. Outfielder Don Ha-

facturing, or finance.

and objectives.

CAMPUS 'ro CAREER

An executive of the Warner 8: Swasey Co., leading manufacturers
of machine tools, textile machinery, earthmoving equipment, and
other precision machinery, will visit NORTH CAROLINA STATE
COLLEGE on APRIL 9th to interview high caliber men with
;technical backgrounds or mechanical interests who are looking
for a career in research, development, engineering, sales, manu-

This medium sized company offers either immediate productive
employment or programs planned to prepare you rapidly fot }
positions of responsibility in line with your background, training,

See your placement director to arrange an interview, or write
direct to: C. W. Utford, Director of Industrial Relations,

The Warner & Swasey Co.

CLEVELAND 3, OHIO

.,’#‘-.._.-.

’ o o
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‘Cassutp SAM fer collected a two-run homer
33:: SE in the bottom of the eighth.
Rittcr SAM Right hander Roger Hagwood

was the winning pitcher as he
held the visitors to seven well
spaced hits.
The win left State with a 1-1

and four with intersectional op-
ponents, one of the toughest
slates in the Wolfpack’s 66-year
grid history.

Beginning its fourth year un-
der head coach Earle Edwards,
State will play each team in the
ACC with the exception of Vir.
ginia. Non-league , games are
with Miami, Virginia Tech,
Florida State and William and
Mary.
Miami and William and Mary

are newcomers to the schedule,
replacing Penn State and Day-
ton.
The Wolfpack will 'open its

season Sept. 21 against North
Carelina at Chapel Hill in a
“home” game for State. Under
the Consolidated University’s
new policy, the teams will play
at Chapel Hill each year and will
alternate as home teams.
After the opener, the Wolf-

pack takes to the road for games
at Maryland Sept. 28, Clemson
Oct. 5, Florida State Oct. 12,
and Miami Oct. 18 before re-
turning to Riddick Stadium for
a three-game stand.
Duke opens the home slate

Oct. 26 followed by Wake Forest
Nov. 2 and William and Mary
Nov. 9. The contest with the
Indians will be Homecoming. All
three games in Riddick Stadium

season’s mark. IThey journey to
Wake Forest Saturday for an-
other ACC scrap.
The box:

Carolina 000 320 010— 6
N. C. State 300 032 13x—.12

Meet Me In The

COLLEGE

HOT SHOP

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
I906 HILLSBORO ST" RALEIGH, N. C.

PHONE 114-9852 ‘

. Itte-

’57 Grid card; Three At Ho

' letterrnen, who for the ..

'IIIII”

is

will be played in the at
starting at 1:30.

State meets Virginia
Nov. 16 in Roanoke, Va.,‘
windsupits’57season-_
South Carolina in Col m
S. 0., Nov. 23.
Only tw0 night games—

Florida State and a ’
night encounter with Mia u
the Orange Bowl Stadiu ..
pear on the card.
Coach Edwards. is optim

over improving last year’s
record. “We will have an
perienced team sparked by
part, are seniors.” he said.
am looking forward to the :
son.”
Edwards plans to build

1957 team around therunnin
halfbacks Dick Christy
Dick Hunter, the passing of T
Katich and Frank Cackovic, .
receiving of ends John Co
and Bob Pepe, and the line p
of guard Francis Tokar, ,
Dick DeAngelis and center
Oddo.

Stenographer
An experienced stenograp

is wanted by a Raleigh ii
See Mr. Watson, 610 Faye
ville St., Telephone TE 4-73
'III’III

VARSITY
Congratulates
Don Hafer

Varsity Baseball Team
'm-wfv

Varsity Men’5 Wear invites hi,
to come by and receive $5 i
merchandise of his choice, co
pliments of the store. '
We invite all N. C. State stu ,
dents to make Varsity Men’ I"
Wear their headquarters for t
finest in men's clothing
furnishings.

0 ..
‘ ‘~. .'
’ \

PRE- ELECTRIC

SHAVE LOTION

to get a better shave

Quicker...closer...smoather...
no matterwhatmachine you use. I.”

Die: tea

SNULTQN NewYork 0 Toronto



A 1949 graduate of State Col-
ge returned .to the campus

ently and brought with him

See Our Complete Spring
and Summer Selections of

Dacron-Cotton
Cord Suits

III
Noturol

Ivy Hull Style
Regular, long, extra-long and
short sine. Reserve yours now
while selection is complete.

Hillsboro et Stoto College

I’llllll

o» .

I \O
a gift for the college. The gift,
an experimental kit for illus-
trating experiments on the bes-
ic circuits of electronic comput-
ers, was presented to the college
by A. L. Furr, staff engineer
and technical assistant to the
project manager of the Inter-
national Business Mechanics
Co. in Endicott, New York.

Furr, whose work with mag-
netic drum data processing
mechanics brought about this
presentation to the college, said
he hoped the presentation of this
kit to the School .of Engineering
would create interest in visual
computers.
Dean of the college’s School

of Engineering Henry J. Lampe
accepted the gift on behalf of
the college. Dean Lampe said
that such equipment can be a
challenge which whets the appe-
tite of the young people in the
college, possibly leading them
in later years to make a con-
tribution of their own to this
type of work.
Dean Lampe assigned the

equipment to the Electrical En-

gineering Department headed
by Dr. George B. Hoadley and
added that he was certain the
EB Department would come up
with some interesting problems
to add to the student’s home;
work as a result of the gift.

Kermit Hunter

Speaks at Union
Kermit Hunter, onegof the two

leading exponents of' outdoor
drama in America, was the guest
speaker of the College- Union
Library Committee T u e s d a y
night. Hunter spoke on “The
Outdoor Drama”.
‘Although a native of West'

Virginia, he is the author of two
of North Carolina’s most suc-
cessful symphonic dramas, “Un-
to These Hills” at Cherokee and
“Horn In The West" at Boone.
In addition, he has written out-
door dramas for Illinois, Ari-
zona, Florida, and Tennessee.

Colonel James F. Risher, Jr.,
Professor of Air Science, on-
nounad today that the March-
ing Cadets will perform in a
drill competition featuring Air
Force Reserved Officers Train-
ing Corps drill teams from
Duke, Carolina, and State at
Chapel Hill Saturday, April 6.
The competition will be di-

vided into two parts, straight
drill and trick drill. There will
be five minutes allotted to each
squadron for straight drill
which will consist of flanking,
facing, column,
movements. After each group

will go into ten minutes of trick
movements which will be unre-
stricted.
As planned by the command-

ers of the drill teams, the com-
petition will be an annual event
to be held at each school once
every three years. The order
of rotation"! will be Carolina,
Duke and State.
The meet was arranged on

February 14 by the drill team
commanders from each college.
Cadet Major Larry Royster
commands the team at State.

:
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WHAT IS A SMART SHEGOA"

IAICIA WILLIAIS
STAY! MIC!

ALA! STUDENTS (and most folks with a
U flair for the scientific) know that one
Lucky is an Ample Sample—conclusive
evidence that Luckies are the finest
smoking anywhere! Check this your-
self. Try a coiuple—or a carton. You’ll
find that every Lucky tastes as good
as the first one. You see, every Lucky
is made of fine tobacco . .
tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to
taste even better. Light up a Lucky
right now. You’ll agree Luckies are t__he
best-tastinggigarette you ever smoked!

. mild, good-

DON'I’ III!" STAN. I'lllll o i 3

sncxm MAKE s25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We’ll shell out $25
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of ’em with your
name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LucKIEs TASTE BETTER
“IT'S TOASTED" TO 'I'AS'I'E BETTER 0. . . CLEANER, FIESHER, SMOOTHEII

OA. T.Co.

U

"0006'! NXMW“ERIC". WING UAIUFAC'I‘UIII OI CIGMIT‘III
“333$

and oblique '

completes this segment, they

School of Agriculture. Top row,
of Charlotte, president; and Cecil Brooks of Sparta, vice pd-
dent. Bottom row, left to right: Earl Davis of Goldsboro, new"
porter; Malcolm Montgomery of Semora, treasurer; and Darrell
Dail of Walstonburg, secretary.
Route 2, Guilford College, custodian.

AG CLUB OFFICERS—Newly-elected ol’icers :If the
cultural Club at State College are pictured hero.'l'ho
largest departmental organisation at State, sponsors a '.
range of extra-curricular events for students in the eollofiu' , :

Asrlv
club;
wflo

left to right: Charles MM

Not pictured is J. V. Teague of

Winners Of Desig

PrizesNam "
Recipients of the 1957 design

prizes ofi'ered by the North Car-
.olina Brick and Tile Service,
Inc.., were announced by Dean
Henry L. Kamphoefner, head
of North Carolina State Col-
lege’s School of Design.

Third year design students in
the classes of professors Jt E.
Adams and Stehen Buzas en-
tered the competition which was
centered on the problem of de-
signing a non-denominational
chapel for North Carolina State
College.
Dean Kamphoefner said one

of the main purposes of the con-
test was to stimulate design in
a material indigenous to the re-
gion. As North Carolina pro-
duces about 10 per cent of all
the brick made in the nation,
the use of this material helps
design students develop a feel-
ing for materials available in
the area, he added.

State President of the North
E Carolina chapter of the Amer-
5 ican Institute of Architects,
. William James of Winston-Sa-

Square Dance
This Friday the Dance Com-

j mittee of the Union is sponsor-
ing a big square dance in the
College Union Ballroom. The
dancing will start at 8:00 p.m.,
and Mrs. Wynne of Durham will
be doing the calling. Girls from

f" the schools around Raleigh have
. .‘5 been invited and a big crowd is

expected. Come on over to the
Square Dance and have a big
time. ..

Outing
The C. q. Outing Committee

is sponsoring a trip with stu-
dents from the University of
Virginia to New River Cave in
Virginia. The outing party will
leave from the C. U. at 1:00 Set-
urday afternoon.

lem, joined Joseph Boss. of I“
Raleigh architectural am and
faculty members Stephen \
zas, J. E. Adams, and Cecil’
liott in judging the compflltimf
Winners and their ant‘"

were. Joe Hoskins of Fa
ville, 1st, $75; Donald Chm
of Durham, 2nd, 850;W
Vaughan of Richmond, Va.,
$25; John Bankett of Sal
4th, 812.50; and David Hall at-;
New York City, 5th, $12.50. 7'

Best Drilled Co.
Campany G of the .. .

ROTC Regiment of N. C. M
College was recently seleehd "
the best drilled company of
Regiment. This company,
manded by Cadet Major :3
Ray Parker of Charlotte, N.
won in a competition 00nd ‘
on 28 March over the other
en companies of the , , p , .-
displaying excellence and , ' 7‘
cision in company drill. ‘

Starlight Club _
State College’s on night

will be open again this ’
at the College Union. As
Dan Xavier of WRAL
broadcast his program, .
ing with Dan,” from the ‘
light Club. Make your
tions early to make sun“"
you have a table.

Weekend Movie ,
This week’s presents“,

the film committee 5“ '
ABOUT EVE, s
Davis, Anne
Sanders, and Celeste
Academy Award- .
of backstage jealousy lax.
a chiselor becomesthe
A fine drama,
its year.
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Americanlfaohineandli'oundry
Company, the Oak Ridge Na—
tionel Laboratory, Aloe Prod-
utmandotherfirmmwaspub-
lishedbyPrentice-Iiall, Ino., of
EnglowotnlCliflmN. .1.

It is the second major book

a series of undergraduate and
graduate codrses given by the
author since 1950 in the nuclear
engineering curriculum at North
Carolina State College, a pa-
tional pioneer in the atomic
energy field.

trol,trauportcontrol,andneu-
' tron slowing and multigrow
methods.

In the words of the author,
the book “is intended to serve
as an introduction to the physi-
cal concepts and calculation
methods in this new branch of
applied physics.

“Nuclear Reactor7 written by Dr. Murray. who
“”the817-pagevoiune also was the author of “Intro-

iduction to Nuclear Engineer-
ing," published by Prentice-Hail
in 1954. Dr. Hurrq's earlier

(toxtandguideforthe
eniysiaofnuclearre-
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VILLAGE THEATRE- Starts Tuesday,
. ' ALril 2-6

“rue [1mHos wuor'.97....sonnet
in“The Year'a Most Excitingl-‘iilnl"
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Speciel Student-Faculty Discount Coupon — Clip out and
present at Sea Ottice. Admimion - 551: with this coupon.
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THE NEW YORK LII-'E AGENT
" ON YOUR CAMPUS

IS'AGOODMAN TO KNOW ‘

George L. Coxhead
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Consisting of 10 chapters," the
new book covers the technical
factors relating to nuclearre—
actors, neutron motion, flux dis-
tribution and critical mas____s_,‘I’TYTTYTYTYTT'YYTTIITIIT‘IIT '[

DION—WITH“ CARDS

"StUdcnts Welcome"

VILLAGE PHARMACY

cannon VILLAGE

MMe—Sondwiches

“It is designed for use by the
first-year graduate student in
science and engineering and the

re“design engineer ”in the nuclear
energy field”
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Laundry — Cleaning — Aheretiene
3600 Hillsboro St.—Next to SAE House

H. HONEYCUTT’S

Laundry and Cleaners

Pad Complete Service

—Drive Up To Our Door
No Parking Worry-—

for complete selection.

“I joined IBM for two clear-cut rea-
sons," recalls Bob. “First, the tre-
mendous company growth obviously
oflered every chance for advance-
ment. Second, the work area was
exactly what I was looking for—
transistors and their application to
computer systems.”
Bob entered IBM’s voluntary

training program in June, 1955, where
he studied the entire organization,
is divisions and diversified products.

e received technical training in com-
puter logic, programming, and com-
ponents such as transistors, coresand
tapes. By September, half his day was
being devoted to an actual project;
'by the following March, he was on
this project full time. “Our job was

flh“uul¢un"qwnuhhnwunh

.

. ‘w-.-fl~r

to transistorize six servo-amplifiers.
for the MA-Z bombing-navigational
system,” he recalls, “and we com-
pleted the project in April.”
InIBM Research (asinallIBM)

Bob works in .a small group. “Our
team consists of three E.E.’s and a
technician. We start with analysis
and synthesis work involving math
and systems logic. Then we use the
‘black box' approach.” H'm group
splits up occasionally to research
special phases of a project but re-
unites in frequent sessions to coordi-
nate activities.
Promoted to Associate Engineer.

In August, 1956, Bob was made an
Associate Engineer. From April of

'thesameyear,hehadbeenworking
onanew GovernmentpmjectThis
was“todea’gnand developatran-
sistorisedlradardatapreeentation
systemforthsMA-Zsystem.”Basi-
celly,thiswesaruearchprogremin
nmplehtheqryandthedevciop-

“What's'a’m‘m be“

A RESEARCH ENGIN‘R

AT IBM?"
hwmcollegeseniorkobmihorpeashedhhnseiiiihqoefien
ashewehdbwudhsflatfieliaiuuityat'l‘aiada.lo&y,u
”mutehppiediadsh’duheunh,”
miewshisenpeflencbsadgiveseemepeflenu-qbeWflb
you in taking the first, most important step in your one“

ment of a system containing both
analog and digital components. Bob
still works on this project—toward a
completion date of April, 1957.

Shortly after themstarted,
Bob joined the Applied Logic Group.

Plotting nanslcier characteristics
Here, he was concerned with research
in new areas of computer technology
—iot example, 'Cryogenics and high-
speed memories. Bob studies systems
which operate on “real time," and
his immediate problem is to analyze
and synthesize closed-loop sample
data systems for the control of com-
plex data processing.
Asked what his most interesting

assignment was, Bob replied, “My ‘

Nuanundcunflwhflmwuy
work on a digital-to-aualog converter
with a high degree of sensitivity and
accuracy. This strictly electronic con-
verter, with transistors, combines
both digital and analog circuitry. It
was a tough problem, and a fasci-
nating one."

What does the future hold?
At the present time, after two years
in IBM Rmarch, Bob is more than
enthusiastic about his future. He
plans to continue in systems study
and to dovdop “a more sophisticated
approach.”'l‘wolinesofadvancement
are open to himzto Project Engines,

the administrative lib, (I b 3‘
Engineer, the technicd dds (1 5-
search. “Either way, I'm anonfl
ahead," Bob feels.W'-
search is really on the move at IBI.
We have about 600 people at Fough-
keepsienow,asagainst56in1950.
We’ll need some 1,700 before 1%0 to
help stafl a new research laboratory
at Yorktown Heights, Westcheeter
County, N. Y.”
What does he like best about IBM!

Probably the fact that he’s so much
“on his own.” “There’s no ‘over-tho—

' shoulder’ supervision,” he says. “You
schedule your own program and cre-
ate your own ‘pressure.’ And, if you

anddhfluflunmafln
feel the need for more education,
IBM provides every facility for con-
tinued study. Besides the voluntary
training programs, there are excellent i
afterhourscourses offered by the IBM "
Department of Education. And you
have a chance to work toward ad-
vanced degrees—at IBM expense.” \

e e
IBMhopesthismessagewiilgiveyoui
some idea of what it's like to be an E..E.

]

inmResearchatIBM Thereareequalj
opportunities for E.E.’s, I.E.‘s, M.E.’s,
physicists, mathematicians, Liberal Arts
majors, and Business Administration .
graduates in IBM’s many divisions—
Product Development, Manufacturing
Engineering, Sales and Sales Adstancs.
Whynot'dropinanddiswmIBMwith
your Placement Dhctor‘l He can supply
ourbrochureandteilyouwhenIBMwll
next interview on your campus. Mean-
while, our Manage of Engineering Re-
cruitment, R. A. Whitehorne, will be
happy to answe- your questions. Jud
write him at IBM Corp”
MMadhonAve, NewYork22,N. Y.
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Openings now in these fields

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Telemetering . Reactor Physics . instrumenuon
Mechanics Heat Transfer . Computer quipmoat .

Guidance . Systems Analysis oh

APRIL 10

Register at PlaceaanthOffice

research and development

JET PROPULSION lAIOIIATIIIIT~

Active participation ~in the quest for scientific truths .
Definite job security . Opportunity to expand your
own knowledge Full utilization of your capacities .
Association with top men in your particular field -

APPLIED PHYSICS MATHEMATICS ' CHEMISTRY
AERONAUTICAL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRONIC, AND
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Inc Lupold, elections committee member, posts results of
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Way’s balloting on the big board in the Y.M.C.A. during
Photo by Barbotfieeeunting last night.‘

" sessions
(COutinued from page 1)

RESULTS
' (Continued from page 1)
to Judicial Board (I) 2593.141311959

Sophomores (3)Larry Wilson ,BaxterEngineering SenatorsSeniors (4)Ben DavhEdgar SmithBruce RichmondBasil W. Turliyfill

Jan Stewart JensenJohn NewlinRichard BurgessRalph BoswellBob Ernull ‘Jim ClippardPete AntoniewicsCrawford R. Meeks, Jr.Jim layJerry ChurchSophomores.Carl HenleyJohn PivinBen Sugg. Jr.Lebert Woodard BillJamesHarris Cal well, Jr.

.,,

Tanya QuickHoyt H. Hackney, Jr.Dave ThomasRoger GreggRay Fountain

LETTERS TO EDITOR
(Continued from page 2) _

thing.‘ I always open to the
editorial page to see who is com-
plaining about what. How about
a little praise once in a while?
How about the laundry or cafe-
teria (now? We read enough
about them when they were
down. Perhaps we might com-
mend Roy Clogston for his lat-
est move, or the library person-
nel, or our fine English and
math departments. Man—you
are missing the boat. '
Did you know Carolina won

the NCAA title? Evidently you
did because you had a jest about
their celebration; but nothing
with a note of congratulations.
Let’s face it! They were terrific.
They made our state, conference,
our dignity to
them?
As a senior, I look back over

four years of progress at State
College. Things are a far cry
better than they ever were be-
fore. I give much of this credit
to the Technician. ,Our school
paper, under good leadership,
has certainly led the fight for

congratulate-

‘9 a better educational and social
enviroment. In no way do I
mean to “gripe” about our pa-
per. I would like to encourage
the use .of a little psychology.
Let the Technician. be an in-
spiration rather than a depres-
sant.

Darrell Spencer

COVERING CAMPUS(Continued from page 1)
gible for readmission the follow-
ing semester. The Counseling
Center offers vocational testing
and guidance to those who wish

use this kind of help.

and school look good. Is it below .

Fred Bouts George Cochran I

ELECTION
(Continued from page 1)

shoe 348 to 193. David Wein-
stein took treasurer with 402
Votes to Sherri] Brinkley’s 163.
Chuck Abernathey became

new president of the College
Union with a 1784 to 772 win
over Dott Morton,,as Miss Mor-
ton became Vice-president as
the second-runner.
Y.M.C.A. officers were all de-

cided as Reggie Ponder took the
Presidency by a narrow margin
over Fred Manley, 1338 to 1209.

Gene Bastian won the Vice-
Presidency over W. L. Miller,
1773 to 784. James O’Connell
won the secretaryship unoppos-
ed and piled up 1454 votes.

In other results Roger Hill,
John Lane and Spec Hawkins
became permanent senior class
ofi'icers as Lane and Hawkins
defeated Bill Garrabrant and
Charles Jackson respectively.

George Cochran, primary
front-runner for the student gov-
ernment presidency, said after
the results were in last night,

Members of the elections committee and student governmen
during the long ordeal of counting the results of the primary
balloting. Counting began yesterday at noon and did not end
until late last night. Photo by Barbot

“I am very pleased that I have
done so well. I want to thank
each and every person who cast
his vote for me yesterday and
ask them to continue to sup-
port me in the final election
next week. I am looking forward
to the final as a demonstration
of your faith in me. I promise
again that I shall do my best
to make State’s student govern-
ment and State College better

to live and work in."
Fred Houtz, close second

the election, said, “I thank yo
all, my many supporters, fo
promoting my platform to th
final elections.” ‘

“I am grateful,” he continu -
“for the additional opportuni
I shall have to further my pla .
form, and confident that in dv
ing so I shall gain the additio
support necessary for election.

PICK THE PACK

THAT SUITS YOU BEST

Yes, try It" in the new Brush-proof llox.‘
Try the handy loll Pack . then finish the
limerick about the oaclr that suits you host!

Si

Fly around the world this summer!
The adventure II a lifetime . ..is waiting tor You!
Travel the route of Jules Verne’s fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
world. London! Paris . .

0

. Rome . . . Istanbul
. . . Calcutta . . . Hong Kong . . . Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation . . .

simple line of English!
Just finish the limerick about the pack

that suits you best . .
MM Box or the Handy LaM Pack. See
simplc'rules in box below . . . and send in

79 days of enchantment with all expenses
paid. And all you have to do is write one'

. the Crush-proof

your entry TODAY! ____.>_

EASY CONTEST RULES

FIRST PRIZE
Trip around the
world In 79 days

NEXT 50
PRIZES

Polaroid “Highlander"
land cameras

01957, Ltggctt a Myers Tobacco Co.

3.

4.

--------------b---

LaM pack suits you best.

1635, New York 46, N. Y.

than midnight, April 30, 1957.

Send your last line with the wrapper
or box from the LaM pack you prefer
(a facsimile will do) . . . along with your
name and address, to LaM, P. O. Box

Contest restricted to college students.
Entries must be postmarked no later

Entries will be judged on literary ex-
pression, originality, sincerity and apt-
ness of thought. Decision of our judges

(Contest void wherever illegal) is final. Winners will be notified by mail.

9’

PLUS 50

LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

in us.HANPV‘

Said a popular B.M.0.C.: Said (1 Phi Beta Kappa
“The New Crush-proof Box

is for me!
It closes so tight,
Keeps my LaM’s rijht,

named Jack:
“I go for the LaM Pack!
It’s so handy to tote:—
In my shirt or my coat,

9
1_ Finish the limerick about whichever

2.

iveModem

America's fastest-growing cigarette

Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tin

notmodern


